Water route

- Loss of Dane-zaa lands and resources due to existing dams is ongoing, including impacts to moose and caribou, as well as other values.
- Dane-zaa Prophecy and Existing Hydro Dams on the Peace
  - Dane-zaa dreamers and prophets foretold impacts from earlier Peace River dams and mining operations.
  -口头历史，梦想故事，以及文化景观
  - 口述历史、做梦故事，和文化景观

- Peace River Islands: Wildlife Habitat and Sacred Areas
  - 围绕和平河的野生动物栖息地
  - 恒定水源

Cumulative Effects

- 累积影响包括
  - 治理决策权益的减少
  - 环境和自然资源的减少
  - 治理决策的减少
Multiple oral histories are associated with the Peace River, including oral histories from the Danezaa (Attachi) and other First Nations. These oral histories are passed down through generations and are deeply connected to the land and waterways. For example, the Danezaa have oral histories of Cache Creek, which includes associated oral histories of Cache Creek (Grizzly bear), hadaa (moose) and other species. Oral histories also include multiple wildlife corridors and habitat for dzhezi (grizzly bear), hadaa (moose) and other species. Examples of wildlife corridors include river crossings, river crossings, wetlands, and other ecological features.

Wildlife Corridors and habitat for dzhezi (grizzly bear), hadaa (moose) and other Species

- Multiple wildlife corridors including river crossing, river crossings, wetlands, and other ecological features
- Associated oral histories of Cache Creek, including associated oral histories of Cache Creek (Grizzly bear), hadaa (moose) and other species
- Oral histories also include multiple wildlife corridors and habitat for dzhezi (grizzly bear), hadaa (moose) and other species

Sage and rare medicinal plants on south facing slopes

- Multiple oral histories are associated with the Peace River, including oral histories from the Danezaa (Attachi) and other First Nations.
- Oral histories include multiple wildlife corridors and habitat for dzhezi (grizzly bear), hadaa (moose) and other species.

**Moberly River values**

- An ancient gathering place for Danezaa families
- Marjorie Helen Pasquale
- A unique cultural landscape
- A place to remember and honor ancestors
- A place to celebrate cultural traditions
- A place to preserve cultural heritage

**Sage and rare medicinal plants on south facing slopes**

- Multiple oral histories are associated with the Peace River, including oral histories from the Danezaa (Attachi) and other First Nations.
- Oral histories include multiple wildlife corridors and habitat for dzhezi (grizzly bear), hadaa (moose) and other species.